INTRODUCTION
Assessment of stresses in axially loaded bridge members is designed to evaluate and determine the Ioad bearing capacity of the bridge. The Ioad bome by a bridge changes over time because of rust, creep, loosening of components and changing live Ioads.
Cracks and other structural deficiencies are currently revealed primarily through costly, time-consuming, and somewhat tedious visual inspection methods. More accurate and advanced field inspection methods are needed to test and evaluate the structural stresses. This need for superior testing methods is tempered by present day budgetary constraints. Comprehensive techniques to monitor, detect, and rehabilitate incipient problems before they become dangerously deficient is paramount. A quantitative approach to bridge inspection would aid the periodic inspection process by supporting the compilation of an information database of the structural member's status. This data would provide an indication of the changing Ioad environment as the structure ages.
Some Non-Destructive Evaluation (NDE) techniques do exist today for the measurement of axialloads in structural members; but, they involve the use of complex hardware and software to perform the measurements. Some popular methods in use are: Ultrasonic [Vary, 1976] , Eddy currents [Junker and Clark, 1982] , Acoustic Emission [Boyle, Sullivan, and Kraft, 1962] , Acoustoelasticity [Shaik, Steele and Kino, 1982] , and Photoelasticity [Daly and Riley, 1991] . In general, these methods do not offer an ideal solution suited to the problern of bridge inspection as they tend to be rigorous in nature and are generally not suited to the wide variety of members used in bridge construction.
Recent studies of the Federal Highway Administration report widespread and extensive bridgedarnage currently exist in the United States [Better Roads 1994 Bridge Inventory November 1994]. The study indicates that more than thirty percent of the bridges in more than one-third of the States are structurally deficient. If deficient bridges could be more timely identified and rehabilitated, rather than replaced, the danger could be mitigated at a significant cost savings. More effective and efficient methods of inspecting axially loaded bridge support members and/or wire cables are urgently needed. Unfortunately, today's declining budgets and priorities have seriously restricted the advancement of bridge inspection technology.
AXIAL LOAD MONITOR
The Axial Load Monitor offers a solution to the problems described above. It is a low-cost, efficient and portable device capable of measuring axialloads. It weighs about 2lb. and measures 7.5' x 3.5" x 1.5" as shown in Figure l .
The ALM provides valuable data for the maintenance of safe and secure bridges and cables by determining the axial tensions in the bridge members; thus, monitaring the status of the bridges and identifying their weak points. The data provided by the ALM can be used to prioritize rehabilitation work.
The ALM has been developed based on a non-destructive technique that analyzes vibrations of a specimen in tension or compression [Siros, 1992] . The ALM can determine axialloads on the steel members of a structure, under different sets of boundary conditions. 
OPERATIONAL SETUP
The ALM bases its operation on the theory of vibration in elastic bodies. A member under tension or compression vibrates with a characteristic frequency when physically stimulated. This vibration can be detected with an acceleration sensor magnetically mounted on the member. When a steel member is excited by an extemally applied force, such as the physical impact of a hammer blow, it will go into a state of forced vibration and subsequently settle into a steady state condition of vibration at its characteristic frequency, coupled with higher order modes. The frequency signal detected by the sensor is converted to a highly complex electrical signal and sent for subsequent processing by the ALM microprocessor. The results of this processing is the measure of the Ioad being experienced by the member under stress.
An important consideration that must be taken into account in axial-tension measurements is the conditions prevalent at the member's boundaries. The ALM can process four different boundary conditions: 1) fixed-support condition; 2) simplysupported condition; 3) intermediate fixed-simple condition; and 4) variable boundary rotational stiffness condition. In addition to rigid steel members, the software in the ALM will also accommodate the test and evaluation of tension in taut wire cables.
The ALM automatically calculates the axialload present in the member for the boundary conditions selected and reports it to the user on the display unit. The signal information collected from a member is dependent on its physical properties such as moment of inertia, modulus of elasticity, mass density, cross-sectional area, length, and boundary conditions. These variables are entered into the ALM through a keypad. Temperatureis also a tension determinant in a bridge's steel or wire cable support member, since these materials expand and contract when exposed to temperature variations. To work efficiently in all geographical areas of application, the ALM is equipped with a temperature sensorthat operates when the unit is powered-on. The studies of temperature effects on bridge member loading are still under investigation.
EXPERIMENT AL SETUP FOR V ALlDA TION OF ALM
The laboratory experimental setup used to evaluate and verify the performance of the ALM is shown in Figure 2 . lt consists of two movable pin supports mounted on a rigid support firmly secured to a solid foundation. The movable pin supports are made to carry the member under test. One of the pin supports is connected to a hydraulic pump used to apply axialload on the member under test. The other pin support is adjustable to receive members of differing lengths. A Ioad cell and a strain gauge indicator are also connected to the end having the hydraulic pump attached to measure of the applied load. The Ioad cell results are then correlated with results obtained from the ALM.
The ALM acceleration sensor is magnetically mounted to the member under test. The physical constants of the member are entered into the ALM through the keypad interface. The member is subjected to a Ioad and set into vibration by tapping it with a rubber padded hammer. An additional keystroke on the ALM initializes the data collection and subsequent processing. The calculated Ioads are displayed on the screen in either SI Units or the FPS (Foot Pound Second) system. Extensive Iab testing has been performed to validate the range of applicability and measurement accuracy of the ALM. The members tested constituted a wide range of steel, timber and fiber reinforced plastic specimens and were subjected to Ioads ranging from zero up to their ultimate capacity. A variety of cross-sections included square and round bars, angles, channels, I beams and steel pipes. ALM measurements were compared with those obtained using strain gauges, Ioad cell, and modal testing instrumentation. For the sake of brevity, this paper addresses only two of the cross sections tested, a square section and a wire cable [Hota, Shoukry, 1995] . Table llists the specimens parameters.
The Ioad range was set between 2,500 to 10,000 lb. in 2,500 lb. increments for the steel cable. For the square bar, the loadrangewas set from 1,000 to 4,000 lb. Astrain gauge, type CEA-09-250UN-120 (Micro-Measurements) of 133.33 micro-strains/KIP sensitivity, was bonded atop the mid span of the squarebar in order to give a direct reading of the axial Ioad. The strain gauge indicator was used to read the axial Ioad obtained by the Ioad cell used in the experiment with the cable.
The experimental readings from the square bar and the cable are reported in Tables 2 and 3 . The accelerometer was positioned at one-quarter, one-half and three-quarters of the length of the member under test.
A statistical analysis has shown the overall average of mean differences between the actualload and the Ioad reported by the ALMtobe 8.04% for the squarebar and 7.29 % for the steel cable. In these experiments, the initialload may not be linearly proportional to 3  1000  1  133  1140  1100  1150  2  133  1140  1080  1140  3  133  1130  1090  1120  4  133  1130  1080  1130  5  133  1130  1090  1120  2000  1  267  1900  1880  1980  2  267  1980  1900  1980  3  267  1980  1900  1980  4  267  1970  1900  1980  5  267  1970  1900  1980  3000  1  400  2810  2710  2820  2  400  2810  2710  2810  3  400  2810  2710  2820  4  400  2820  2700  2830  5  400  2820  2700  2820  4000  1  533  3620  3480  3650  2  533  3630  3480  3640  3  533  3630  3480  3660  4  533  3630  3490  3660  5  533  3630  3500  3640 the strain readings (1000 lb. for the squarebar and 2500 lb. for the wire cable) because of initial slack leading to slip, as in any structural system. This initial slack will be overcome after the application of a few hundred pounds of Ioad. Hence in the analysis of the results, the differences at 1000 lb. and at 2,500 lb. for the bar and the cable can be neglected. When these two Ioads are ignored and the loading effect lies in the elastic range of the members, the overall mean differences between the applied load and the Ioad reported by the ALMare 6.78% for the squarebar and 4.54% for the steel cable respectively.
FIELD RESULTS
The ALM has been used to field test several bridges [Spyrakos and Nader, 1993] . These bridges were selected to represent a variety of bridge systems, sizes, member types, and support conditions. The members include I beams, W and channel sections, and steel cables. Members with both riveted supports and hinged supports were tested. The sites tested using the ALM include a four span truss bridge at Cheat Lake, West Virginia (schematic shown in Figure 3 ), a three span truss bridge at Fayette Station, West Virginia and the historic suspension bridge at Wheeling, WV. Table 4 .1 and 4.2 present a comparison between the measured axial forces on the representative members by the ALM with the forces predicted with analysis using the BAR finite element code. The BARanalysis was performed by the West Virginia Department of Transportation personnel. The minor differences indicate that the Cheat Lake bridge behaves in the manner anticipated. It must be noted that the measurements revealed that each of the dual members comprising either diagonals or verticals were not carrying equal Ioads, leaving some over stressed and some under stressed, a behavior that is not been captured by the BAR analysis. Testing of several suspenders and stays of the Wheeling, WV Suspension Bridge provided a unique opportunity to perform a comprehensive validated analysis of this historic Iandmark for the first time. The measurements of the forces on the cables and stays allowed the determination of the forces in the main cable, which in turn could be used for the rehabilitation study of the bridge.
WVU AND INDUSTRY ALLIANCE
ManTech International has acquired the exclusive rights to commercialize the ALM technology. West Virginia University Research Corporation retains the intellectual property rights. This business alliance is very beneficial to both WVU and ManTech. It provides the means for laboratory directed research technological achievements to be advanced by private industry to useful and possibly mutually profitable practical applications.
